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“It was beautiful and simple, as truly great swindles are” 
    O. Henry (1862 - 1910). 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

There is an anecdote about Henry Ford who conceived the automobile assembly line and 

who was visiting his family’s ancestral village in Ireland. Two trustees of the local hospital 

learned he was there, and managed to get in to see him. They talked Ford into giving the 

hospital five thousand dollars (this was the 1930s, and five thousand dollars was a great deal of 

money). The next morning, at breakfast, Ford opened the daily newspaper to read the banner 

headline: “American Millionaire Gives Fifty Thousand to Local Hospital.” Ford wasted no time in 

summoning the two hospital trustees. He waved the newspaper in their faces. “What does this 

mean?” he demanded. 

The men apologized profusely. “Dreadful error,” and they promised to get the editor to 

print a retraction the next day, declaring that the Henry Ford had given not fifty thousand 

dollars, but only five. Hearing this, Ford offered them another forty-five thousand, under one 

condition: that the trustees would erect a marble arch at the new hospital entrance, and place 

upon it a plaque that read, “I walked among you and you took me in.” 

The shrewdness of these two trustees could have landed them as characters in today’s 

lesson from Luke 16:1-13. They took an opportunity presented them and used it to their best 

advantage. They used the presumed error of a newspaper headline to put Henry Ford in a 
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position where he did not want to look like a cheap-skate. So, their quick thinking brought in a 

considerable amount of extra income for the hospital. Hear the day’s lesson: 

Then Jesus said to the disciples, “There was a rich man who had a manager, and charges 
were brought to him that this man was squandering his property.  So, he summoned him 
and said to him, ‘What is this that I hear about you?  Give me an accounting of your 
management, because you cannot be my manager any longer.’  Then the manager said to 
himself, ‘What will I do, now that my master is taking the position away from me?  I am not 
strong enough to dig, and I am ashamed to beg.  I have decided what to do so that, when I 
am dismissed as manager, people may welcome me into their homes.’  
 
So, summoning his master’s debtors one by one, he asked the first, ‘How much do you owe 
my master?’  He answered, ‘A hundred jugs of olive oil.’ He said to him, ‘Take your bill, sit 
down quickly, and make it fifty.’  Then he asked another, ‘And how much do you owe?’  He 
replied, ‘A hundred containers of wheat.’  He said to him, ‘Take your bill and make it 
eighty.’  And his master commended the dishonest manager because he had acted 
shrewdly; for the children of this age are more shrewd in dealing with their own generation 
than are the children of light.  And I tell you, make friends for yourselves by means of 
dishonest wealth so that when it is gone, they may welcome you into the eternal homes. 
  
“Whoever is faithful in a very little is faithful also in much; and whoever is dishonest in a 
very little is dishonest also in much.  If then you have not been faithful with the dishonest 
wealth, who will entrust to you the true riches?  And if you have not been faithful with 
what belongs to another, who will give you what is your own?  No slave can serve two 
masters; for a slave will either hate the one and love the other, or be devoted to the one 
and despise the other.  You cannot serve God and wealth” (Luke 16:1-13). 

 
Jesus continues his journey toward Jerusalem where he meets his ultimate destiny. As 

Jesus travels, Luke shares various teachings of Jesus. People often call Jesus’ parable today: 

“The Parable of the Dishonest Manager.” Instead of directing his teaching to the Pharisees, 

scribes, or lawyers, as he often has in the last few chapters of Luke’s Gospel, Jesus here 

instructs only the disciples. Jesus’ teaching is about being shrewd in this world, so that one may 

be shrewd toward the world to come—the Kingdom of God represented in Jesus. 

The parable relates that a certain manager had performed his stewardship of his master’s 

affairs rather poorly. His “end of the year review” was to be his end. The boss fired him and told 
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him to give “an accounting of your management.” He did not want to beg and was not strong 

enough to dig so he came up with a resourceful plan. A “manager” or “steward” arranged and 

determined contracts on his master’s behalf; the master was often a despised absentee 

landlord. Moses’ law prohibited interest on loans.  

To circumvent the Jewish law, the olive oil owner charges the buyer for 100 jugs of olive oil, 

although he may have only received 50 jugs. The steward quickly settles his account by 

forgiving the olive oil buyer the criminal interest the master had charged him in the first place. 

He saved the buyer 50%. The steward then rushes on to discount the wheat buyer’s bill by 20%, 

too. It was a “blue-light K-Mart special” and the steward discounted his boss’s accounts as 

quickly as he could make the necessary arrangements. The steward did this simply to assure 

that “when I am dismissed as manager, people may welcome me into their homes.” Because 

both the “master” (rich man) and his steward are business-people, the master praises the 

manager for acting “shrewdly” (the Greek word means pragmatically). The master received 

some money instead of no money. Each of the business-people understands the judicious use 

of financial resources. 

 Here is the problem. Jesus in this parable seems to suggest that someone might act 

dishonestly and still have someone praise them. It does not seem morally edifying to have 

someone play fast and loose with someone else’s business—and then have someone praise 

them for it to boot. It is a parable that insults our all too moral sensibilities. I think this is 

because we are at church and we are talking about religiosity. Have you ever thought if you had 

simply heard this story at the coffee shop or the barber shop, then you might have thought that 

the steward was a pretty smart fellow to get the best of his boss like that? Yet, we are in 
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church, so we put on our gloomy faces and shake our heads and ask “How could you praise a 

person like that?” Part of Jesus’ point is that if people are shrewd in the business world, then 

why should they not be even shrewder in the world of God.   

 The following story is true, ironic, and I have not changed the name to indict the guilty.  As 

my golfing buddies and I walked off the 4th green at the Berry Creek Country Club, John Eagle’s 

phone rang and he spoke in hushed tones to his secretary. For the past two holes he who was 

an insurance agent had been complaining about his Episcopal Priest who had asked the Grace 

Episcopal Church Council for a raise. Eagle said, and I quote, “I guess I wouldn’t mind giving the 

guy a raise if he ever did an honest day’s work.” I winced when he said it because I knew the 

priest. He was a decent guy and did what small church Episcopalian priests do. 

 When Eagle hung up his cell phone he announced proudly, “Well guys I had my secretary 

make a call for me and one call equaled $400.” I was too disgusted to object, but I never forgot 

John Eagle’s phrase about his priest: “I guess I wouldn’t mind giving the guy a raise if he ever 

did an honest day’s work.” Why would we praise someone who was shrewd in the world’s 

business and not one who was shrewd when handling the things of God? 

 This parable does not divide the world into religious and irreligious. It simply reminds the 

disciples that “the children of this age are more shrewd in dealing with their own generation 

than are the children of light. And I tell you, make friends for yourselves by means of dishonest 

wealth so that when it is gone, they may welcome you into the eternal homes.” In other words, 

Jesus is being a pragmatist and realistic about human life here and not merely an idealist. Do 

what you need to do with these things on earth so you may better prepare for heavenly things 

not of this earth. Usually, Jesus is an idealist and an optimist when he teaches, for example, “to 
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forgive 70 times 7,” or “to turn the other cheek.” But in this parable Jesus uses a son of this age 

as an illustration of those who act shrewdly when necessary to bring about a more just society. 

 In Wesley ‘s sermon titled “The Use of Money,” he wrote:  

Brethren, can we be either wise or faithful stewards unless we thus manage our Lord’s 
goods? We cannot, as not only the oracles of God, but our own conscience beareth 
witness. This is no small part of “the wisdom of the just.” Give all ye have, as well as all ye 
are, a spiritual sacrifice to Him who withheld not from you his Son, his only Son: So “laying 
up in store for yourselves a good foundation against the time to come, that ye may attain 
eternal life” (John Wesley, SERMON 50: THE USE OF MONEY [text from the 1872 edition])! 

 
 A final word on the parable suggests that when faced with a crisis, we must act decisively 

and put our trust in the hands of the one who can judge us. But we remember that our judge 

judges us kindlier than we know we deserve. Everything the dishonest steward did was a 

calculated to receive grace or forgiveness. The grace came either from those whose debts he 

reduced or the master in whose name he reduced the debts. Either way, the steward depended 

upon rescue from danger not by what he did but what he received as a gift of gratitude. What 

rescues us from danger is what we receive and not what we accomplish. This is truly a word of 

grace from what at first seems like a grace-less parable. Amen. 
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